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About Our Company
Araguaney Latin Travel is a Travel Operator in Latin America,
with more than 15 years of experiences.
We offer customized services, creativity, and efficiency.
Providing our clients the best experiences in South American courtiers. Travel &
tourism services such as: hotel booking, airplane tickets, transportation, travel
assistance, tailor-made travel experiences, guided tours, and excursions.
For individuals and groups.
Our purpose is to create unique and unforgettable memories for each destination.

Passionate about travel
Serious about work

60% of word’s rainforest
is in Brazil

Brazil

Brazil is a country of white-sand beaches, verdant rainforests and wild,
rhythm-filled metropolises. Brazil's attractions extend from frozen-in-time
colonial towns to otherworldly landscapes of red-rock canyons, thundering
waterfalls and coral-fringed tropical islands. Then there's Brazil's
biodiversity: legendary in scope, its diverse ecosystems boast the greatest
collection of plant and animal species found anywhere on earth. There are
countless places where you can spot iconic species in Brazil, including
toucans, scarlet macaws, howler monkeys, capybara, pink dolphins, sea
turtles and thousands of other living species.

Rio’s Carnival is registered on the
Guiness Book as the biggest carnival
in the world.

Most popular
destinations
in Brazil
Rio de Janeiro the
city of samba and
golden beaches
Iguazu Falls one of
the planet’s most
awe-inspiring
sights
Amazonas the
biggest rainforest
in the world with
the most unique
nature.

ARGENTINA
Buenos Aires
is the most
visited
city in South
America

Beautiful, defiant and intense, Argentina seduces
with its streetside tango, wafting grills, fútbol (soccer),
gaucho culture and the mighty Andes.
It's one formidable cocktail of wanderlust.

Red Wine
Tango
Best meat
Most popular destinations in Argentina
Buenos Aires combines faded European
grandeur with Latin passion. Sexy and
alive, this beautiful city gets under your
skin.
Iguazu Falls Buenos Aires combines
faded European grandeur with Latin
passion. Sexy and alive, this beautiful
city gets under your skin.
Ushuaia A busy port and adventure hub,
Ushuaia is a sliver of steep streets and
jumbled buildings below the
snowcapped Martial Range. Here the
Andes meets the famed Beagle Channel
in a sharp skid, making way for the city
before reaching a sea of lapping
currents.

Chile

The driest place on earth
Atacama Desert
is located in Chile

Diverse landscapes unfurl over a 4300km stretch: parched dunes, fertile valleys,
volcanoes, ancient forests, massive glaciers and fjords. There's wonder in every detail
and nature on a symphonic scale. For the traveler, it's mind-boggling to find this great
wilderness so intact. The human quest for development could imperil these treasures
sooner than we think. Yet for now, Chile guards some of the most pristine parts of our
planet, and they shouldn't be missed.

Wine Culture
Now Chile has become a
worldwide producer catering ever
more sophisticated palates. Rich
reds, crisp whites and floral rosés.

Most
Popular
Destinations
Santiago Surprising, cosmopolitan,
energetic, sophisticated and
worldly, Santiago is a city of
syncopated cultural currents,
madhouse parties, expansive
museums and top-flight
restaurants
Easter Island volcanic island in
Polynesia. Its native name is Rapa
Nui. It’s famed for archaeological
sites, including nearly 900
monumental statues called Moai.

Bolivia

Superlative in its natural beauty,
rugged, vexing, complex and
slightly nerve-racking, Bolivia is
one of South America’s most
diverse and intriguing nations

Bolivia is so biodioverse that unique species are being discovered to this
day. Tiptoe into caves of tube-lipped nectar bats, their tongues probing
the darkness. Tread lightly on the terrain of the poisonous annellated
coral snake, deadly in look and effect. Listen for the cackling call and
response of a dozen different macaw species (among 1000 bird species)
including the world’s rarest, the bluebeard, which can only be found
here. Multihued butterflies and moths flit at your feet in the jungle; lithe
alpacas and vicuñas stand out in the stark altiplano. Deep in the forest
live jaguars, pumas and bears.

Popular
Destinations
La Paz A mad carnival of jostling
pedestrians, honking, diesel-spewing
minivans, street marches, and
cavalcades of vendors, La Paz surrounds
you: you'll love it, you'll hate it, but you
can't ignore it.
Salar de Uyuni the world’s largest salt
flat measures 12,106 sq km and sits at
3653m (11,984ft). When the surface is
dry, the salar is a pure white expanse of
the greatest nothing imaginable just
blue sky, white ground and you.
Lake Titicaca set between Peru and
Bolivia at 3808m, the 8400 sq km lake
offers enough activities to keep you busy
for at least a week. There are trips to the
many islands that speckle the shoreline,
hikes to lost coves and floating islands

Peru

Peru is as complex as its most intricate
and exquisite weavings. Festivals mark
ancient rites, the urban vanguard fuels
innovation and nature bestows splendid
diversity.

From downtown Lima to smack-dab in the middle of nowhere,
this vast country is a paradise for the active traveler. Giant sand
dunes, chiseled peaks and Pacific breaks lie just a few
heartbeats away from the capital’s rush-hour traffic, and all the
usual suspects – rafting, paragliding, zip-lines and bike trails –
are present.

Peru is famous
with Delicious
Gastronomy.

MACHU PICCHU
LAKE TITICACA
N A ZC A L I N E S
L I M A T H E C A P I TA L O F P E R U

ECUADOR
The biggest
turtles in the
world in
Galapagos

Postcard-pretty colonial
centers, waves splashing whitesand beaches, Kichwa villages,
Amazonian rainforest and the
breathtaking Andes – a dazzling
array of wonders is squeezed
into this compact country.

Top destinations
in Ecuador
Quito A capital city high in the Andes, overflowing market stands,
shamanistic healers, fourth-generation hatmakers – mixes with a
vibrant and sophisticated culinary and nightlife scene.
Galapagos Islands may just inspire you to think differently about
the world. The creatures that call the islands home, many found
nowhere else in the world, act as if humans are nothing more than
slightly annoying paparazzi.
Whale watching Ecuador is one of the most amazing and
impressive for whale watching destinations in the world

Is the second
Biodiverse country
in the world
Soaring Andean summits, unspoiled
Caribbean coast, enigmatic Amazon
jungle, cryptic archaeological ruins
and cobbled colonial communities.
Colombia boasts all of South
America's allure, and more.

Colombia

Bogota an engaging and vibrant
capital cradled by chilly Andean
peaks and steeped in sophisticated
urban cool. The city's cultural
epicenter is La Candelaria, the
cobbled historic downtown to which
most travelers gravitate.

Medellin the wharf where
Phoenician traders docked their
ships; the street where Roman
legionaries marched; the plaza that
once housed a mosque where
Islamic Spain prayed to Allah; the
hills over which came the armies of
the Christian Reconquista;
The Colombian coffee Region, also
known as the Coffee Triangle is a
part of the Colombian Paisa region in
the rural area of Colombia. It is
famous for growing and producing
the majority of Colombian coffee,
considered by many to be the best
coffee in the world.

Medellin is the home
city of Pablo Escobar

Caño Cristales is a
Colombian river located in
the Serrania de la
Macarena province of
Meta, and is a tributary of
the Guayabero River. The
river is commonly called
the "River of Five Colors”
The Salt Cathedral of
Zipaquirá is an
underground Roman
Catholic church built within
the tunnels of a salt mine
200 metres underground in
a halite mountain

Venezuela

The highest waterfall
Angel Falls
979 meters

Venezuela, home to some of South America's most incredible
landscapes. Few countries in the world have this degree of
natural beauty: Andean peaks, Caribbean coastline, idyllic
islands, grasslands teeming with wildlife, the steamy Orinoco
Delta and the world's highest waterfall, Angel Falls.

Delta Orinoco

Top destinations
in Venezuela

Los Roques
Ve n e z u e l a n M a l d i v e s

C a n a i m a N a t i o n a l Pa r k
E n d e m i c N a t u r e & Te p u y M o u n t a i n s

Merida & Los Andes
T h e c o l d r e g i o n o f Ve n e z u e l a

A m a z o n a s o f Ve n e z u e l a

Is a walk along the cost

Dominican
Republic

Hundreds of kilometers of coastline define the
Dominican Republic (DR) – some of it white-sand
beaches shaded by rows of palm trees, other parts
lined dramatically with rocky cliffs, wind-swept dunes
or serene mangrove lagoons. The capital Santo
Domingo to crumbling San Pedro de Macorís to
Puerto Plata, where waves crash over the Malecón.
Dominicans greatly appreciate their down time and
really know how to party, as can be seen at Carnival
celebrations held throughout the country and at each
town's own distinctive fiesta. These events are
windows into the culture, so take the chance to join
the fun and elaborate feasts.

Most
Popular
Destinations
Santo Domingo, or ‘La Capital’ as it’s
typically called, is a collage of cultures
and neighborhoods. It’s where the
sounds of life – domino pieces slapped
on tables, backfiring mufflers and horns
from chaotic traffic, merengue blasting
from corner stores – are most intense.
At the heart of the city is the Zona
Colonial, where you’ll find one of the
oldest churches and the oldest surviving
European fortress, among other New
World firsts.
Punta Cana, Dominican Republic’s most
dramatic beaches and turquoise seas on
its deeply tanned shoulders. Sprawling
resort developments, some like citystates unto themselves, line much of
the beachfront from Punta Cana to
Uvero Alto, offering families, couples
and the young and restless alike a
hassle-free Caribbean holiday.

Mexico

Cancun
Mexico City
Riviera Maya
Mayan Temples & more

Palm-fringed beaches, chili-spiced cuisine,
steamy jungles, teeming cities, fiesta fireworks,
Frida’s angst: Mexico conjures up diverse, vivid
dreams. And the reality lives up to them.

Popular
Destinations
Mexico City
A stroll through the buzzing downtown
area reveals the capital’s storied history,
from pre-Hispanic and colonial-era
splendor to its contemporary edge.
Cancun
Cancun is a tale of two cities, with the
Zona Hotelera offering majestic Caribbean
beaches and Maya culture and Cancún
Centro providing the local flavor.

Riviera Maya
A tourist corridor of white-sand beaches,
scenic ruins and fun-filled cenotes, was
made for road-tripping.

Panama

From clear turquoise
seas to the coffee farms
and cloud forests

With a plethora of deserted islands, chilled Caribbean vibes on one side
and monster Pacific swells on the other, Panama sits poised to deliver
the best of beach life. And a whole other world begins at the water's
edge. Seize it by scuba diving with whale sharks in the Pacific, snorkeling
the rainbow reefs of Bocas del Toro or setting sail in the indigenous
territory of Guna Yala.

Top destinations
in Panama
Panama City & Beautiful Beaches
The most cosmopolitan capital in Central America, Panama City is
both vibrant metropolis and gateway to tropical escapes. Many
worlds coexist here. Welcoming both east and west, Panama is a
regional hub of trade and immigration. The resulting cultural
cocktail mix leads to a refreshing 'anything goes' attitude, more
dynamic and fluid than that of its neighbors.
Panama Canal & Fishing
One of the world’s greatest marvels, the Panama Canal stretches
80km from Panama City on the Pacific side to Colón on the Atlantic
side. Around 14,500 vessels pass through each year, and ships
worldwide have traditionally been built with the dimensions of the
canal’s original locks (330m long and 33.5m wide) in mind.

Costa Rica
The biggest
Rainforest
turtles in the
Volcanos
world in
Beaches
Galapagos
National
Parks

Rainforest hikes and brisk high-altitude trails,
Postcard-pretty
colonial
rushing
white-water rapids
and warm-water,
world-class
Costa
Rica offerswhitea dizzying
centers,surfing:
waves
splashing
suite of outdoor adventures in every shape
sand beaches, Kichwa villages,
and size – from the squeal-inducing rush of a
Amazonian
and theat the
canopy
zipline to arainforest
sun-dazed afternoon
beach.
National parks
allow visitors
to glimpse
breathtaking
Andes
– a dazzling
life in both rainforest and cloud forest,
array ofvolcanoes
wonders
squeezedvistas,
simmering
offerisotherworldly
into
thissurf
compact
and
reliable
breaks arecountry.
suited to beginners
and experts alike.

Descending into bat-filled caves or ascending misty
volcanic peaks, hiking, biking or ziplining – your
only limit is your return date.

Cuba

Timeworn but magnificent,
dilapidated but dignified, fun yet
maddeningly frustrating – Cuba
is a country of indefinable magic.
The vast majority of Cuba's tourists gravitate to the attractive arcs
of white sand that pepper the country's north coast and offshore
islands. But, explore beyond the beaches and you’re in a different
domain, a land of fecund forests and crocodile-infested swamps,
abandoned coffee plantations and rugged mountains as famous
for their revolutionary folklore as their endemic species. Cuba,
once observed German scientist Alexander von Humboldt, is a
kind of Caribbean Galápagos where contradictory curiosities exist
side by side. Get off the beaten path and seek them out.

Most
popular
destinations
Havana on first impressions,
Havana can seem like a
confusing jigsaw puzzle, but
work out how to put the
pieces together and a
beautiful picture emerges.
Varadero As the largest
resort in the Caribbean, it
guards a huge, unsubtle and
constantly evolving stash of
hotels (over 60), shops,
water activities and poolside
entertainment; though its
trump card is its beach, an
uninterrupted 20km stretch
of blond sand that is
undoubtedly one of the
Caribbean's best

Trinidad & Tobago

Trinidad and Tobago are an exercise in beautiful contradiction. In Trinidad, pristine mangrove swamps and rainforested hills sit side
by side with smoke-belching oil refineries and unpretty industrial estates. Tobago has everything you’d expect from a Caribbean
island, with palm trees and white sand aplenty, yet it’s relatively unchanged by the tourist industry. Combined, this twin-island
republic offers unparalleled birdwatching; first-class diving; and luxuriant rainforests perfect for hiking and waterfall swimming.
Then there's the electric nightlife and a fabulous Carnival, easily the biggest and best of the region’s annual blowouts. And thanks
to the legacy of TnT's melting-pot population, the cuisine is a foodie dream, from sensational curries to the freshest of fish.

Top destinations
in Trinidad & Tobago

Los Roques
Ve n e z u e l a n M a l d i v e s

Diving
One of the best destinations

Port of Spain
The capital

A s a Wr i g h t
Nature Centre

Costa
Rica
Aruba
Rainforest hikes and brisk high-altitude trails,
North Americansrushing
fleeing
winterrapids
make
the
Postcard-pretty
colonial
white-water
and Aruba
warm-water,
world-class
surfing:
Costa
Rica offers
a dizzying
centers,
waves
splashing
whitemost touristed island
in the
southern
Caribbean.
suite of outdoor adventures in every shape
sand beaches,
Kichwa
villages,
The draws are obvious:
glorious
whiteand size – miles
from theof
squeal-inducing
rush of a
Amazonian
and the
canopy
to arainforest
sun-dazed
afternoon
at the
sand beach, plenty
of zipline
all-inclusive
resorts,
and
a
beach.
National parks
allow visitors
to glimpse
breathtaking
Andes
–
a
dazzling
cute, compact capital,
Oranjestad,
which
is well
life in both
rainforest and cloud
forest,
array ofvolcanoes
wonders
isotherworldly
squeezedvistas,
simmering
offer
suited to the short strolls favored by cruise-ship
into
thissurf
compact
and
reliable
breaks arecountry.
suited to beginners
passengers. It’s all
sun and fun.
andabout
experts alike.

The biggest
Rainforest
turtles in the
Volcanos
world in
Beaches
Galapagos
National
Parks

ARGENTINA
Bonaire
Buenos Aires
A small island with a desert landscape, Bonaire is not
is the
most
for everyone – but it is for divers and
snorkelers
who
want to immerse themselves in that
vibrant world
visited
under the sea. The beauty of Bonaire is that the coral
in feet
South
reef, designated a national park, iscity
just a few
from
the shoreline. Dozens of exceptional dive sites are
America
easily accessible from the shore and teeming with life,
making this island an independent diver's (and
snorkeler's) paradise

Beautiful, defiant and intense, Argentina seduces
with its streetside tango, wafting grills, fútbol (soccer),
gaucho culture and the mighty Andes.
It's one formidable cocktail of wanderlust.

Follow our Instagram
@araguaneylatin

To discover more unique
destinations across
the whole
South American Continent

let’s start
contact our
travel operator.

info@araguaney.travel

+58 412 951 3996
www.araguaney.travel

Thank y o
_u

